
SAS® Viya® 3.4 Administration: 
Publishing Destinations

Overview

The Publishing Destinations page enables you to define, update, and delete publishing destinations. You can 
publish items from SAS web applications such as SAS Model Manager, SAS Decision Manager, and SAS Visual 
Data Mining and Machine Learning to a configured publishing destination. If multiple products that use 
publishing destinations are installed on the same server, you do not need to configure separate publishing 
destinations for each product. Publishing destinations are shared by these products when they are installed on 
the same server.

You can configure publishing destinations of the following destination types. Only one publishing destination for 
SAS Micro Analytic Service can exist at a time. You must have administrative privileges to configure publishing 
destinations. Each destination must have a unique name.

n SAS Cloud Analytic Services (CAS)

n Hadoop

n SAS Micro Analytic Service

n Teradata

The default SAS Micro Analytic Service publishing destination is named maslocal, and it is created 
automatically when SAS Model Manager or SAS Decision Manager are installed. If the default SAS Micro 
Analytic Service publishing destination is deleted or not available, you can define a new publishing destination.

Note:

A publishing destination for Hadoop is supported only through Apache Hive. Users must also have Write 
permission to the configured HDFS directory to be able to publish to a Hadoop publishing destination. For 
information about system requirements and database prerequisites for Hadoop and Teradata, see SAS Viya for 
Linux: Deployment Guide.

http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=dplyml0phy0lax&docsetVersion=3.4&docsetTarget=titlepage.htm&locale=en
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Publishing Destinations: How To

Navigate Publishing Destinations

To view a list of publishing destinations, click  in the navigation bar. The publishing destination information is 
displayed in a table. You can sort or reorder columns, as well as manage what columns are displayed.

For tips about controlling how the data is displayed, see “Work with Information Displayed in Tables” in SAS Viya 
Administration: Using SAS Environment Manager.

Configure a Publishing Destination

Configuration Steps

1 Get the database or file system connection information from your system administrator.

2 Sign in to SAS Environment Manager as an administrator.

Note: If you are already logged in to a SAS web application, access SAS Environment Manager by clicking 
 and selecting Manage Environment.

3 Create a global caslib.

Note: Your user ID must have permission to create a global caslib. However, you do not need a global caslib 
when you are configuring a publishing destination for SAS Micro Analytic Service.

4 Create a new publishing destination.

5 (Optional) Verify that the destination is configured properly.

Create a Global Caslib

Here are several points to be aware of:

Note: You do not need a global caslib when you are configuring a publishing destination for SAS Micro Analytic 
Service.

n If you are configuring a publishing destination for CAS, your user ID must have access to a global caslib, 
such as CASUSER or PUBLIC, before you create a publishing destination. For Teradata and Hadoop you 
must create a global caslib with a database connection.

n Do not use spaces in the name of the global caslib that is referenced within a publishing destination. Spaces 
in the name cause the publish request to fail when a user publishes an item to the publishing destination.

n You can specify the database connection information when creating a global caslib. You can also create an 
authentication or connection domain before you create a global caslib with a database connection for 
Teradata or Hadoop. For more information, see “Create a New Domain” in SAS Viya Administration: External 
Credentials.

Note: You do not need a domain to configure a publishing destination for CAS or SAS Micro Analytic Service 
destination types.

To create a global caslib:

1 Click  in the navigation bar. The SAS Data Explorer page appears.
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2 Create a global caslib that connects to a database server or to a remote file system.

Note:

If users are in the CASHostAccountRequired custom group, they must have host accounts on the file 
system and Write access to the path that is specified for a remote file system connection. For more 
information, see “CAS Authorization: Host Access Considerations” in SAS Viya Administration: Cloud 
Analytic Services Authorization.

Table 1 Connection Types for Publishing Destinations

Destination Type Connection Type Source Type

CAS File system PATH

Hadoop Database Hadoop Hive

Teradata Database Teradata

3 Grant Write access for users or a user group to enable them to publish items to a global caslib. For more 
information, see “CAS Authorization: How to (Authorization Window)” in SAS Viya Administration: Cloud 
Analytic Services Authorization.

Here is an example of the access level for the Authenticated Users group.

Create a New Publishing Destination

1 Click  in the navigation bar. The Publishing Destinations page appears.

2 Click . The New Publishing Destination window appears.

3 Select the destination type from the Type drop-down list. The fields that are displayed depend on the type 
that is selected.

4 Enter a name for the publishing destination. The name must be unique and can contain only alphanumeric 
characters, underscores ( _ ), and hyphens ( - ).

5 Specify the values for the settings that are displayed for the destination type that you selected.

Table 2 Destination Type Settings

Setting CAS Hadoop SAS Micro Analytic 
Service

Teradata

CAS server X X X

CAS library X X X

Model table X X
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HDFS directory X

Description X X X X

Here are several points to be aware of:

n The CAS server drop-down list is populated with servers that are available and running.

n The CAS library drop-down list is filtered by the selected destination type.

n The default value for the model table settings is sas_model_table.

n Users must have Write permission to the configured HDFS directory in order to publish to a Hadoop 
publishing destination.

6 Click Save.

Verify a Destination Configuration

You can verify that a destination has been configured properly by publishing an item from SAS Model Manager, 
SAS Decision Manager, or SAS Visual Data Mining and Machine Learning.

For more information, see the following:

n Publishing models from SAS Model Manager

n Publishing decisions and rule sets from SAS Decision Manager

n Publishing models from SAS Visual Data Mining and Machine Learning

Manage Publishing Destinations

Click  in the navigation bar. The Publishing Destinations page appears.

Edit a Publishing Destination

1 Select a publishing destination and click . The Edit Publishing Destination window appears.

2 Modify the settings.

3 Click Save.

Delete a Publishing Destination

1 Select a publishing destination and click .

2 Click Delete in the confirmation message.

View Destination Properties

1 Select a publishing destination and click . The Destination Properties window appears.

2 Click Close.
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